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The present checklist is an attempt to list all publications on 
Borneo in the Cornell Un-iversity Libraries. Most of them would be in 
the Wason Collection, while a small number would be scattered through
various collections on the campus. 
The first step in compiling this checklist was to record all 
entries under corporate- and subject headings beginning with Borneo, 
Brunei, Sarawak, North Borneo, Pontianak, Bandjermasin, Dyak, Iban and 
other geographical and ethnic names related to the island. A further 
subject approach was applied by looking up various likely subjects,
such as Agriculture, Ethnology, Education, and checking them under the 
appropriate geographical subdivisions, e.g. Agriculture--Sarawak. 
The next step was to go through the Wason shelflist, and check 
the entries under classifications likely to yield items on Borneo, 
such as DS646. 3 through DS646. 38, GN630, etc. 
A final check was made against Conrad P. Cotter's Reading list of 
English language materials in the social sciences on British Borneo 
(Honolulu, 12_60), a&ainst North Borneo, Brunei and Sarawak: a bibli­
ography or /i.e. of/ English language historical, administrative and 
ethnographic sources by Conrad P. Cotter, Wilhelm G. Solheim III and 
Thomas R. Williams (n.ip., 1963?) and against Cornell's Southeast Asia 
accessions list. A small number of publications which escaped our 
earlier efforts have thus been found. 
Finally Professor John M. Echols was good enough to go through 
the collected titles, and to add from his wide bibliographical know­
ledge not only titles we had thus far failed to list, but also to make 
suggestions leading to further improvement of the checklist. 
The result of our combined efforts is a checklist of Cornell 
holdings of monographs and serials on Borneo which, as of May 1966, is 
practically exhaustive. We realize that we may have missed a number 
of pertinent publications, but in my opinion this should be very small. 
Any further supplement to this checklist should be comparatively 
easy to make by,checking through Cornell's monthly Southeast Asia 
accessions list, beginning with its May 1966 issue. However, for added 
volumes in serial holdings we would have to recheck all the recorded 
serials on Borneo. 
One small point which needs to be made is that, in contrast to 
Cotter's bibliographies, the present checklist does not record any
articles on Borneo; we have limited ourselves to monographs and serials. 
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We should like to thank Professor Echols for giving so much of his 
time and experience to this project, and Mr. Michael B. Leigh for 
undertaking this useful compilation. 
Lastly, we should appreciate any information on errors and omis­
sions which undoubtedly will occur in this publication. 
Giok Po Oey 
Southeast Asia Bibliographer 
John M.  Olin Library 
Cornell University 
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All call numbers, unless otherwise indicated, are preceded by Wason. 
Monographs 
BORNEO, GENERAL 
BEECKMAN, Daniel. A voyage to and from the island of Borneo in the 
East Indies. London, Printed for T. Warner at the Black Boy, and 
J. Batley at the Dove, 1718. 205 p .  
Locked Press DS646.3 B41 1718 
BRANDSTETTER, Renward. Die Kunst des Erzahlens bei den Dayaken. Eine 
sprachwissenschaftliche literaturkundliche und volkerpsychologische 
Untersuchung auf vergleichender Grundlage, mit einem Vorwort. 
Oberreicht vom Verfasser. n.p. 1930 21 p. PL 5301 B81 
BROEK, Jan Otto Mariusi. Place names in sixteenth and seventeenth 
century Borneo. Minneapolis, Dept. of Geography, University of 
Minnesota. 1959? 34 p. DS646 .3  B86+ 
----- Ports and economic development in Borneo. Minneapolis, Dept.
of Geography, University of Minnesota. 1959. 16 p.  
HC497 B6B86+ 
CENSE, Anton Abraham. Critical survey of studies on the languages of 
Borneo. By A.A. Cense and E .M. Uhlenbeck. 's-Gravenhage, M. 
Nijhoff, 1958. 82 p.  illus. , fold. map. (Koninklijk Instituut 
voor Taal-, Land- en Volkenkunde. Bibliographical series, 2) 
23274 159 V. 2 
MASAMUNE, Genkei. Enumeratio Pteridophytarum Bornearum. Taihoku,
Imperial University, 1945. 124 p. Title page in Japanese, added 
title in Latin. Mann QK.532 B7 M39 {Not in Wason collection. ) 
MERRILL, Elmer Drew. Plantae Elmerianae Borneensesi. Berkeley,
California, University of California Press, 1929. 316 p. (Uni­
versity of California publications in botany, v. 15.) 
QKl Cl5+ v. 15 (Not in Wason collection. ) 
ROBEQUAIN, Charles. Malaya, Indonesia, Borneo, and the Philippines; a 
geographical, economic, and political description of Malaya, the 
East Indies, and the Philippines. Translated by E. D.  Laborde. 
Issued in _cooperation with the International Secretariat, I�sti!ute 
of Pacific Relationsi. London, New York, Longmans, Green /1954/ 
xi, 456 p. illus., maps, diagrs. DS601 R63 1954 
ROBINSON (H. E.C.) Pty., ltd. , Sydney. Borneo, including Sarawak and 
Bruneii. Sydney, 1960? Scale: 40 miles to 1 inch. 
(Map G8100 1960 R6) 
SERIZAWA, Keigo, ed. Boruneo. .. . -r � JL,jf: "I 1'J- • '.£ A_.fi -iP-. Sf� Jt.iE�± 
1943. col. map 49 x 73 cm. Scale 1:3,000,000. Map G8100 1943 
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U.S. ARMY, JAPAN. Borneo operations, 1941-1945, prepared by Head­
quarters, U .S .  Arnrf, Japan. Tokyo, Distributed by Office of the 
Chief of Military History, Dept. of the Army, 1957? 101 p.  
(Japanese monograph no. 26) D767.2  J36+ no. 26 
U .S .  ARMY MAP SERVICE. Borneo 1:200,000. Washington 1944- 53 
col. maps. 37 x 38 cm. 
G8103s.W4 200 .US (Not in Wason c-ollection. ) 
----- Borneo 1:250,000. Washington, 1945. 25 col . maps 54 x 45 cm. 
or smaller. Maps G8100s 250 • US (Not in t-lason collection. )  
----- Dutch Borneo 1:50,000. Washington, 1942- • 24 col. maps.
37 x 37 cm. Maps G8103s . S6 50 .US (Not in Wason collection.)  
----- South East Borneo 1: 100,000. t-J'ashington, 1944. 13 col. maps
37 x 38 cm. Maps G8100s . S6 100 .US (Not in Wason collection.)  
----- Western Borneo 1:50,000. Washington, 1942- • 5 maps 56 x 
60 cm. or smaller. Maps G8100s .W4 50 .US (Not in Wason collec­
tion. ) 
U .S. HYDROGRAPHIC OFFICE. Borneo and adjacent waters. 1st ed. 
Washington, 1945. col. map 71 x 91 cm. Scale 1:2,921,730 at the 
equator. Maps G8101 C7 1945 US (Not in Wason collection.) 
U .S. OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERVICES. RESEARCH AND ANALYSIS BRANCH. 
Borneo. Administrative divisions. Washington, 1945. 31 x 27 cm. 
Maps G8101 F7 1945 US 
----- Borneo. Administrative divisions. Washington, 1945. 62 x 53 
cm. Map G8101 F7 1945 USl 
----- Borneo. Distribution of population. Washington, 1945. col. 
map 31 x 27 cm. Scale 1 inch equals 75 miles . Map G8101 E2 1945 US 
----- Borneo. Indonesian peoples and Christian missions . Washington,
1945. col. map 31 x 27 cm. Scale: 1 inch equals 75 miles. 
Map G8101 El 1945 US 
----- Borneo. Principal towns. Washington, 1945. col. map 31 x 27 cm. 
Scale: 1 inch equals 75 miles. Map G8101 Al 1945 U6 
----- Northeastern Borneo. ivashington, 1946. map 24 x 18 cm. Scale: 
1 inch equals 75 miles. Map G8101 Al 1946 US 
U.S. QUARTEIU1ASTER RESEARCH AND ENGINEERING CENTER, NATICK, MASS. 
Analogs of Canal Zone climate in Indonesia, the Philippines and 
Borneo, by Will F .  Thompson. Natick, Mass., Quartermaster Research 
& Engineering Center, Envirornnental Protection Research Division, 
1959. 22 p. graphs, 14 fold. maps. QC 990 A1U58+ 
5 
WALKER, H. Wilfrid. Wanderings among South Sea savages and in Borneo 
and the Philippines. London, Witherby, 1935. 254 p.  illus. 
DU22 Wl7 
INDONESIAN BORNEO 
ADRIAN!, P .  Herinneringen uit en aan de Chineesche districten der 
Wester-Afdeeling van Borneo, 1879-1882; schetsen en indrukken. 
Amsterdam, H .C .A .  Campagne, 1881? 290 p.  DS632 C5A24 
ALLIED FORCES. SOUTHEAST ASIA COMMAND . NETHERLANDS INDIES CIVIL 
ADMINISTRATIONi. Rechtsreglement voor burgelijke- En strafzaken 
in Borneo en de Groote Oost. Besluit no. 70 van den c. CONICA te 
Makassar ddo. 15 April, 1946. /Makassar, 19467 184 p • . - -
JQ775 ASS 
ALLIED FORCES. SOUTHWEST PACIFIC AREA. Balikpapan, S .E .  Borneo. 
n . p. ,  Allied Geographical Section, 1945 . v, 91 p .  illus . ,  maps
(part fold. ), diagrs. (part fold .), tables. (Allied Geographical 
Section. Southwest Pacific Area. Terrain Handbook, no. 62)
UA995 B7A75 
AMSTERDAM. INSTITUUT VOOR DE TROPEN. AFDELING CULTURELE EN PHYS IS CHE 
ANTHROPOLOOIE. Bataks, Dajaks en Toradja's. Uitg . onder auspicien 
van het Koloniaal Instituut, Afdeeling Volkenkunde. Met een in­
leiding van B. Schrieke. Arnhem, Van Loghum Slaterus, 1940i. 63 
p. N7325 A77 
ASTER, Gentilisi. een - het wareGod kapt zich weg door de bossen; -
gezicht van een missie. Voorhout, Foreholte /1957/ 312 p. maps.
- BV3345 ASS 
----- Morgen is mijn eiland rijk; vijftig jaar Capucijnenmissie op
Borneo. Tekeningen door Theo Elfrink en P.  Wulfram. Tilburg,
Missieprocuur der Capucijnen, 1950. 174 p .  BV2255 A85 
AZAHARI, A .  De ontwikkeling van bet bevolkingslandbouwbedrijf in 
West-Kalimantan. Bogor? 1950. 171 p. HD2085 B7A95+ 
AZIDDm, Justan, ed. Perkenalan didalam sadjak: penjair-penjair
Kalimantan. Redaksi/pengumpulan: Justan Azziddin dan Sjamsul 
Suhud. Bandjermasin, Hinnnah, 1963. 48 p .  PL5086 J96 
BANDJERMASIN (CITY) Gedenkboek ter gelegenheid van het 15-jarig bestaan 
van de Gemeente Bandjermasin, 1919-1934. Bandjermasin, 1934? 
94 p.  illus. "lnleiding" signed P. M.  Hooykaas. 
DS646. 335 B3Al2 
BmLE. N .T .  NGADJU. 1955. Djandji Idje Taheta. Injalinan hara puna
basae akan basan oloh Ngadju hong pulau Kalimantan.  Impalua
tingkat idje 4 .  Djakarta, Badan Penerbit Kristen, 1955. 418 p .  
BS2235 041955 
6 
BIGLER, Werner. Es ist ein Wort ergangen; Erlebtes in Puruktjahu,
Kalimantan. Basel, Basler Missionsbuchhandling, 1955. 64 p. 
Pamphlet B95 
BOCK, Carl Alfred. The head-hunters of Borneo. London, S. Low, 
Marston, Searle and Rivington, 1881. 344 p. DS646H4+ 
----- Reis in Oost- en Zuid- Borneo van Koetei naar Banjennassin,
ondernomen op last der IndiscreRegeering in 1897 en 1880. Met 
aanteekeningen en bijlagen van P.J.B.C. Robide van der Aa; eene 
historische inleiding over Koetei en de betrekkingen van dit 
leenrijk tot de Regeering van Nederlandsch-Indie, dooris. w. 
Tromp en een atlas van 30 ethnografischen platen in kleurendruk 
en schetskaart. 's Gravenhage, M. Nijhoff, 1881-1887. 192 p.
DS646. 3 B66+ 
----- Unter den Kannibalen auf Borneo. Eine Reise auf dieser Insel 
und auf Sumatra. Einzig autorisierte deutsche Ausg. Aus dem 
Englischen. Mit einleitendem Vorwort von Alfred Kirchhoff. 2. 
Aufl. Jena, H. Costenoble, 1887. 407 p. illus., fold. map. 
DS646.3 B66U6+ 1887 
BRAUN-DIPP, Elisabeth. Pandita mobil; auf den Urwaldstromen Kaliman­
tans (Borneo) Erlebnisse von Missionar Karl Braun. Stuttgart,
Evang. Missionsverlag. 1959. 164 p. BV3345 B82 
BROERSMA, Roelof. Handel en bedrijf in Zuid- en Oost- Borneo. 's 
Gravenhage, G. Naeff, 1927. 247 p. HF3809 B7B86 
BUKU petundjuk alamat pedagang & pengusaha Kalimantan Barat. Penerbitan 
jang 2. Pontianak, B. P. Behas, 1961. 200 p. DS646.3 B93 1961 
BfiTTIKOFER, Johann. The birds. Leyden, 1899. 145-276 p. From 
"Notes from the Leyden Museum Vol. XXI." Also from "Zoological 
results of the Dutch Scientific Expedition to Central Borneo." 
Mann QL729 B2B92 
CENSE, Anton Abraham. De kroniek van Bandjarmasin. Santpoort, C. S. 
Mees, 1928. 197 p. DS646. 3 C39 
"" ' 
COMBANAm.E, Adolphe. Au pays des coupeurs de tetes; a travers Borneo. 
Paris, E. Plon, Nourrit et Cie., 1902. 389 p. front., port., 
fold. map·. DS646. 3 C72 
COOMANS DE RUrrER, L. Uit Borneo's wonderwereld. Schetsen over dieren 
en planten. Batavia, Visser, 1932. 216 p. (Nederlandsch­
Indische Natuurhistorische Vereeniging. Bibliotheek. 5)
QH186 C77 
DAFTAR bawak kotak; idje babehat rimae hoeang soerat Bibel tinai Aoech 
Hatalla idje taoe imbasa akan hakabeken katikae. Bandjermasin,
Bazelsche Zending, 1938. 27 p. Photocopy. Ithaca, N.Y., Cornell 
University Libraries, 1965. BS423 N5D13+ 
7 
DAHL, Otto Christian. Malgache et maanjan, une comparaison lin-
guistique. Oslo, Egede-Instituttet, 1951. 406 p. (Egede­
Instituttet, Oslo. Avhandlinger, Nr. 3) PL5372 Dl3 
DJAKARTA. PASIR GAMBIR, 1939. Lalampahan ka Poelo Kalimantan. Gids 
bij de verzameling nijverheidsartikelen uit Borneo. Kata pengantar 
tentang barang berasal dari Kalimantan. Batavia, Balai Poestaka, 
1939. 32 p. illus. NK1059 D62 1939 
OOODEHEFVER, J. R� Door "donker" Bo!_tleo1· indrukken van de Westeraf­
deeling. /Batavia7 Java-Bode /1936i- - . 47 p. illus., maps.-
Pamphlet DS Indonesia 272+ 
DUNSELMAN, Donatus. Uit de literatuur der Mualang-Dajaks. 's-
Gravenhage, M. Nijhoff, 1959. 79 p. PL5304 A2D92+ 
DUTCH EAST INDIES. ALGEMEEN REGEERINGSCOMMISSARIAAT VOOR BORNEO EN DE 
GRarE OOST. Den Pasar - Pontianak, de geboorte van twee staten. 
n.p., 1946? 11 p. Locked Press DS644 D95D3 1946 
----- Den Pasar - Pontianak, lahirnja doea negara. n.p., 1946? 11 p. 
Locked Press DS644 D95D3 
----- Pemandangan ringkas tentang moe'tamar di Denpasar. n.p., 1947? 
95 p. DS644 D95 
DUTCH EAST INDIES. LAWS, STATUTES, ETC. Atoeran Pemerintah Keradjaan
1938 dengan keterangan resmi. Zelfbestuursregelen 1938 met 
toelichting. Algemeen Regeringscounulssariaat voor Borneo en de 
Grote Oost. n.p., 1938? 107 p. JS7191 A9A2 1938 
----- Het "Zuid-Oost-Borneo-reglement" of het Reglement tot regeling 
van het rechtswezen in de Residentie Zuider-en Oosterafdeeling 
van Borneo. Bijgewerkt tot en met Staatsblad 1924-573, zoomede 
Bijblad no. 3579 en Reglement tot vaststelling van een eedsregeling 
en tarief van justitiekosten en salarissen bij de inlandsche 
rechtbanken op Java en Madoera en de buitengewesten. Verzameld 
door c. J. Sybrandy. n.p., 1925? K D97Z9 
----- Peratoeran sementara penjelenggaraan pemerintahan Borneo dan 
Timoer Besar. Voorlopige voorzieningen bestuursvoering Borneo en 
de Grote Oost. n.p., Algemeen Regeringscormuissariaat voor Borneo 
en de Grote Oost, 1946. 19 p. Locked Press K D97P4 
----- Zelfbestuursverordeningen Zuider- en Oosterafdeeling van Borneo. 
Weltevreden, Landsdrukkerij, 1929. 241 p. DS613 A3+ ser. Av. 5 
ELSHOUT, J.iM. De Kenja-Dajaks uit het Apo-Kajangebied; bijdragen tot 
de kennis van Centraal-Borneo. 's-Gravenhage, Koninklijk Insti­
tuut voor de Taal-, Land- en Volkenkunde van Ned.-Indie, 1926. 




ENTHOVEN, J.J.K. Bijdragen tot de geographie van Borneo's Westeraf­
deeling. Leiden, E. J. Brill, 1903. 456 p. DS646.3 E61 
EPPLE, K. Aoech bara ahkan oeloen Kristen; sarihta tahkan Soerat ,
Hatala aoech bara idja bahtang lakoedoea toetang njanji. , ,
Sanaloeka tikat idja doea kanoean K. Epple. Bandjennasin,
Zendingsdrukkerij, 1937. 32 p. BS558 08 E 64+ 1937 
..
GABELENTZ, Hans Conon von der. Beitrage zur Sprachenkunde. Leipzig, 
F.A. Brockhaus, 1852. 3 v. (Cornell has v. 1 only.) 
Contents --1. Hft. Grammatik der Dayak-Sprache.--2. Hft. 
Grammatik der Dakota-Sprache.--3. Hft. Grammatik der Kiriri-
Sprache. PL5302 Gll 
GENDER.EN STORT, P. van. Nederlandsch-Kenja-Dajaksche woordenlijst. 
Batavia, Albrecht; 1 s Hage, M. Nijhoff, 1912. 33 p. (Ver­
handelingen van het Koninklijk Bataviaasch Genootschap van 
Kunsten en Wetenschappen, deel 59, 3. stuk). 
AS522 B29+ v. 59 pt. 3 
GRO<J.r, Jan Jakob Maria de. Het kongsiwezen van Borneo. Eene ver­
handeling over den grondslag en den aard der Chineesche politieke..
vereenigingen in de kolonien; met eene Chineesche geschiedenis 
van de kongsi Lanfong. 1 s-Gravenhage, M. Nijhoff, 1885. 193 p. 
2 fold. maps. DS646.3 G87 
GUSTI MAJOR. Hikajat Lembu Mangkurat. Djakarta, Pendidikan Umum, 
195-? 64 p. PL5069 H634G98 
..
HARDELAND, August. Dajacksch-deutsches Worterbuch. Bearbeitet und 
hrsg. im Auftrage und auf Kosten der Niederlandischen Bibelgesell-
schaft. Amsterdam, F. Muller, 1859. 638 p. PL5303 H25+ 
----- Versuch einer Grananatik der dajackschen Sprache. Bearbeitet und 
au£ Kosten der Niederlaendischen Bibelgesellschaft. Amsterdam, 
F. Muller, 1858. 374 p. PL5302 H25 
HEIN, Alois Raimund. Die bildenden Kunste bei den Dayaks auf Borneo. 
Ein Beitrag zur allgemeinen Kunstgeschichte. Wien, A. Holder, 
1890. 228 p. illus., map, tables. N7326 H46+ 
HELBIG, Karl. Urwaldwildnis Borneo; 3000 Kilometer Zickzackmarsch durch 
Asiens grosste Insel. Leipzig, F.A. Brockhaus, 1957. 332 p. 
illus. DS646.3 H47 
HELSDINGEN, C.C. van. De openlegging van Borneo. Delft, Delftsche 
Uitgevers-Maatschappij, 1945. 38 p. DS646.3 H48 
HENDRIKS, A. Iets over de wapenfabricatie op Borneo. Batavia, 1842. 
30 p. AS522 B29+ v. 18 pt. 1 
HOEK, Jan. Dajakpriesters; een bijdrage tot de analyse van de religie 
der Dajaks. Amsterdam? 1949? 214 p. BL2120 B7H69 
9 
HOOGENKAMP, P.A. Ontwikkeling, voeding en voedingstoestand van 
zuigelingen en kleuters bij de Ngadju-Dajak op Kalimantan-Selatan, 
Indonesie. 2. druk. Amsterdam, Diligentia, 1956. 280 p. 
RJ206 H77 1956 
HORNER, Lodewijk. Verslag van een geologisch onderzoek van bet Zuid-
Oostelijke gedeelte van Borneo. Batavia, Lands Drukkerij, 1839. 
119 p. AS522 B29+ v. 17 pt. 7 
!KATAN PERD.RJANGAN KALIMANTAN. Pontianak-affaire; lembaran hitam 
sedjarah di Kalimantan. Jogjakarta, I.P.K. Pusat, Penerangan­
Penjiaran, 1946? 14 p. Locked Press DS646. 3 !26 
INDONESIA. ANGKATAN DARAT. KOMANDO DAERAH MILITER X. Kodam X/LM 
membangun. Diterbitkan dalam rangka peringatan ulang tahun Kodam 
X/ll1 jang ke-IV (17-VII-1958-17-VII-1962) Peng8�bil inisiatip
Let. Kol. Inf. M. Jusi. Bandjarmasin, 1962. 757 p.
DS646. 3 A4 
A ,
IVANOFF, Pierre. Chex les coupeurs de tete de Borneo. 57 photos,
d'Andre Martin. Grenoble, Arthaud, 1955. 111 p. illus. 
DS646. 3 I93 
----- Headhunters of Borneo. Translated from the French by Edward 
Fitzgerald. London, Jarrolds, 1958. 99 p. illus. 
DS646.3 193 1958 
JONGEJANS, J. Uit Dajakland; kijlcjes in bet leven van den koppen­
sneller en zijne omgeving. Amsterdam, J. M. Meulenhoff, 1922. 
290 P• illus., map. DS646. 33 J79 
KALIMANTAN memperdjoeangkan kemerdekaan. Jogjakarta, Kantor Goebernoer 
Kalimantan, 1946? 42 p. illus. Locked Press DS646. 3 K14 
KARIM, Abdulrahman. Kalimantan berdjuang. Djakarta, Balai Pustaka,
1956. 68 p. illus. DS646.i33 K18 
KARTODIPURO, Sarwoto. Kaharingan, religi dan penghidupan di pehuluan 
Kalimantan. Bandung, Sumur Bandung, 1963. 88 p. illus. 
GN635 B7S25 
KEMP, Pieter Hendrik van der. Het afbreken van onze betrekkingen met 
Bandjermasin onder Daendels en de herstelling van het Nederlandsch 
gezag aldaar op den 1/n Januari 1817. n.p. 189-? 168 p.
DS646.i335 B3K32 
KLAUSEN, Anne Martin. Basket-worlt ornamentation among the Dyaks. 
Oslo, Forenede Trykkerier, 1957. 106 p. (Studies honouring the 
Centennial of Universitets Etnografiske Museum, Oslo. v. 3).
GN431 K63 
KRAUSE, Gregor. Borneo. l-funchen? 1926? 3 v. of plates in portfolio.
Contents.i--1. Einleitung.--2. Urwaldbilder.i--3. Affenbilder. 12 
plates in each vol. DS646.i33 K91+ 
10 
ao.!. �-lti�ffl&f{gf,Jrlt.��lj\� '1' 1ii) k' 7 I !-�I f-� 
KRIELE, Ed. Das Evangelium bei den Dajak auf Borneo. Barmen, Verlag
des Missionshauses, 1915. 155 p. BV3345 K92 
KROES, J. de. Uitkomsten van bet mijnbouwkundig onderzoek van goud­
houdende terreinen in de zoogenaamde Chineesche districten en de 
Residentie Westerafdeeling van Borneo. /Weltevreden, Landsdruk­
kerij, 1926/ 27 p. illus., fold. maps, tables. (Dienst van den- ..
Mijnbouw in Nederlandsch-Indie. Verslagen en mededeelingen
betreffende Indische delfstoffen en hare toepassingen, no. 19)
TN113 D9A5+ no. 19 
KOHNLE-DEGELER, Rosa. Bappa Haastert; een tafereel uit-het Dajaksche
volksleven. Vertaald door K.J. Brouwer. Culemborg, "De Pauw", 
1935. 256 p. BV3345 
.. 
----- Die Starken zum Rauhe. Erzahlung aus dem Leben eines Dajak.
Stuttgart, Evang. Missionsverlag. 1924. 220 p. illus. 
DS646.5 K95 
LALAN salamat; natotoi hawoeang, lengan Alatalla. Bandjermasin,
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Brunei, Brunei Press, 1961. xx, 319 p. illus., maps (part fold. , 
3 in pocket) (Geological Survey Dept., British Territories in 
Borneo. Memoir 10) QE301 B7G341+ v. 10 
----- The geology of Sarawak and Saba caves. Brunei, Brunei Press, 
1964. viii, 181 p. illus., maps. (Geological Survey, Borneo 
Region, Malaysia. Bulletin, 6) QE301 B7G34+ no. 6 
WILLI, Johannes, of Gais. The early relations of England with Borneo 
to 1805. Langensalza, H. Beyer, 1922. 146 p. DS646. 33 W71+ 
WILLIAMS, Thomas Rhys. Cultural patterning of tactile experiences in a 
Borneo society. (Sacramento?) 1963. 1 v. GN635 B7W721+ 
----- The Dusun: a North Borneo society. New York, Hot, Rinehart and 
Winston, 1965. x, 100 p. illus., map. (Case studies in cultural 
anthropology) GN635 B7W722 
----- /Ethnological papers on North Borneo. Sacremento? 196-/ 1 v. 
(various pagings) Contents.i--The ethnology of North Borneo; a 
survey of native peoples.--Ethno-historical relationships and pat­
terns of customary behavior among North Borneo native peoples.-­
Tambunan Dusun social structure.i--Jungle travel in North Borneo 
and Sarawak. GN635 B7W72+ 
WOLFENDEN, E. B. The geology and mineral resources of the lower Rajang 
Valley and adjoining areas, Sarawak. Kuching, Sarawak, Govt. 
Print. Off., 1960. xiii, 167 p. illus., maps (part fold.; 1 in 
pocket) (Geological Survey Dept., British Territories in Borneo. 
Memoir, no. 11) QE301 B7G341+ v. 11 
WONG, K. F. Pagan innocence. With an introd. by Malcolm MacDonald. 
London, J. Cape, 1960. 30 p. 80 plates. DS646. 3 W87+ 
WOODHEAD, E.iW. North Borneo educational survey. Jesselton, Printed 





WOOLLEY, G .  C .  Adat bagi mengatorkan hak waris di-antara suku Kwijau 
di-peng_alam_!n. Jesselton, Printed at the North Borneo Govt. Printi. 
Off. /1937?/ - 12 p. (Buku berkenaan dengan hal ahwal anak negeri, -
bilangan 6) GN635 N8A3 no. 6 
----- Adat Dusun; adat istiadat yang di-pesakai turun menurun di­
masharakat suku2 Dusun yang di-pantai tanah rat_! Pal!,ar dan Putatan. 
Jesselton, Di-chetak di-Pejabat Chap Kerajaan /1937/ v, 34 p.
(Sisalah hal chwal anak negeri, bilangan 4) GN635 N8A3 no. 4 
----- Adat Dusun; adat2 Dusun di-Tambunan dan Rana!!• Jesselton, 
Printed at the North Borneo Govt. Print . Off L19371/ ii , 33 p .  
(Buku berkenaan dengan hal chwal anak negeri, bilangan 5) 
GN635 N8A3 no. 5 
----- The Timoguns; a Murut tribe of the interior, North Borneoi. 
Jesselton, Govt. Print . Off. [193§_/ 32 p.  (Native affairs bulletin, 
no . 1) GN635 N8A31 no. 1 
WYATT-SMITH, J. Some vegetation types and a pr£1iminary schematic vege--
tation map of Malaya. LKuala Lumpur? 1962/ 31 p. fold . map (in -
pocket) Pamphlet Q 119+ 
-- .. A
YANG, Ch'i-ming, ed. and tr . /Sha-lao-yueh - yu ch'i jen min/ -..;·l,- �, � jp!.$. Af\ •i .et 0J:J *" � Hongkong �� 1960 • 
3 v .  in 1 .  illus. DS646.36 Y24 
- •• A
YANG, Ch'ing-nan. /Sha-lao-yueh, Pei-pi1 o-lo-chou, Wen-lai san pang tu 
shih kung shang-min, 1!!7 -'•}· �� � i-,f Ii ;-tH �f =- ip ff$ :C ;$ � J:l 
;ti Jf ,fl *:iJ Kuching, :I_� 1963 .  203 p .  illus. Added title: 
Directory of Sarawak, North Borneo and Brunei towns. 
DS646. 36 Y 26+ 
YUSUF, Pengiran Muharmnad. Pengiran bendahara mendjadi sultan, atau 
mahkota yang berdarah, oleh Yura Halim /pseud. Chetakan 2 ./
-Brunei, /Pustaka Caesar, 1961/ 81 p.  PL5139 Y95M2 1961 
----- Sejarah Berunai, oleh Yura Halim /;seud . da�7 Jamil Omari. Kuala 




BORNEO (PROVINCE) Lembaran Propinsi Kalimantan; berita resmi Propinsi 
Kalimantan. Bandjarmasin, Kantor Propinsi Kalimantan. 
DS646. 3 A3 Holdings: 1953 nos. 1-6 
1954 1-14 
BORNEO simboen. v. 1- (no. 1- ) - Dec. 8, 1942-
Bandjennasin, Borneo. illus. Film 971 
PONTIANAK, BORNEO. HANDELSVEREENIG ING. Jaarverslag. Pontianak. 
HF3810 P81 H23 
Holdingsi: 1933, 1934 
SANI'APAN rakjat. Bandjermasin, Pendjabatan Penerangan Keresidenan 
Borneo Selatan, 1947-
Holdings: 1947-48 v. 1, nos. 40, 98-109 3 x a week 
DS644 A4I41-f+ 
EAST MALAYSIA AND BRUNEI 
BEAUFORT DISTRICT, SABAH. COUNCIL. District Council bulletin. /Kuala
Belait/ illus. JS7115 B37A2+ 
BERITA border scout. Kuching. In Iban. DS646.i36 B51+ 
Holdings : 1963 nos. 1-3 (Ceased publication with no. 3) 
BORNEO ABACA LIMITED. Chairman's statement at annual general meeting. 
Tawau, N. Borneo. HC448 B7 B73+ 
Holdings : 1959-65 v. 9-15 
BORNEO AIRWAYS LTD. Report. 'Kuala Belait. TL720.9 B73 
Holdings : 1961/62, 1962/63 
THE BORNEO bulletin. Kuala Belait, Brunei. Microfilm. Cleveland, 
Micro Photo Division, Bell & Howell Co. 35 nm. 
Film 688 
Holdings : 1959-63 
BORNEO LrrERATURE BUREAU. Report. Kuching. Z464 B7 B73 
Holdings : 1960-1964 Annual. 
BRITISH BORNEO. DEPI'. OF CIVIL AVIATION AND METEOROLOOICAL SERVICES. 






North Borneo and the state of Bruneii. TL527 B7A25 
Holdings : 1957-62, 1964 Annual. 
THE BRITISH North Borneo herald and fortnightly recordi. Sandakani. 
Microfilm copy made by Library of Congress Photoduplication Servicei. 
Positive. Film 241 
Holdings : 1883-1941 v .  1-59 
Title varies : 1892-1895, British North Borneo herald and monthly 
record. 
1883-1891, British North Borneo herald and official 
gazettei. 
BRUNEI . Government gazettei. Kuala Belaiti. J8 B522+ 
Holdings : 1960 v. 10, nos. 12-17, 19-50, 52-60 
1961 v. 11, nos . 1-11, 13-17 
----- --- Supplement part 1. Kuala Belait . JS B5221+ 
Holdings : 1960 nos. 2-3 
------- --- Supplement part 2. Kuala Belait . JS B5222+ 
Holdings : 1959 no. 30 
1960 noi. 13-47, 50-54 
1961 no. 1-12, 14-18 
----- --- Supplement part 3 .  Kuala Belait. J8 B5223+ 
Holdings : 1960 nos. 1-3, 5 
----- Government gazette /ind supplements/ Kuala Belait. Microfilm 
copy (positive) made by New York Public Library Photographic 
Service. Includes Supplement, pts. 1,  2, and 3 .  
Film 422 Holdings : 1958-1960 v. 8-10 
1961 v .  11 
----- /Warta Keraja'an. Tambahan istimewa./  Brunei. (In Jawi) 
J8 B523 Holdings : 1959. pt . 2, no. 30 
BRUNEI. BROADCASTING AND INFORMATION SERVICESi. Brunei (the abode of 
peace) Kuala Belait. DS646. 35 B89 
Holdings : v.  1, nos. 2-10 (Apr. -Dec .,  1960) 
v. 2, nos. 1-2 
BRUNEI . DEPT. OF CUSTOMS AND EXCISE.  Statistics for the year . 
Kuching, Sarawak, Govt. Print . Off . HJ7289 B7A5+ 
Holdings : 1964 Annual . 
BRUNEI . EDUCATION DEPT. Report . Kuala Belait. In English and Malay . 




----- Sunnnary. Kuala Belait. In English and Malay. Published 
annually. L584 B89A25+ 
Holdings: 1958 
BRUNEI. LAWS, STATUTES, ETC. The enactments of Brunei. Kuala Belait. 
K B8SHoldings: 1952-1958 (Published annually.) 
GEOLOOICAL SURVEY DEPARTMENT, BRITISH TERRITORIES IN BORNEO. Report.
1949- Kuching. TN113 B6G3+ 
Holdings: 1949, 1950, 1951, 1952, 1953, 1954, 1956, 1959, 
1960, 1961, 1962, 1963 
GT . BRIT. COLONIAL OFFICE. Colony of North Borneo; annual report.
London. /Title - DS646.33 G78 - varies. ? 
Holdings: 1947-1962 Annual. Superseded by Sabah. Report. 
----- Sarawak, report. Kuching. illus. Issued as Colonial reports
(called in 1947-1948 Colonial annual 1:eports) /Title varies: -
1947-1952: Annual report on Sarawak./ DS646.i36 G7 -
Holdings: 1947-1962 
-
----- State of Brunei; report. London. LTitle varies: Issued in 
1947-1948 as Colonial annual reports. Previously issued as part
of the numbered seI_ies of "Colonial reports-annual" which was 
suspended in 1940. / DS646.35 G78 -
Holdings: 1937-38, 1946, 1948-60 and 1961-62 
KINABALU magazine; illustrated quarterly. Jesselton. illus. Micro­
film. Singapore, Microfilm Services, University of Singapore 
Library. Film 1061 
Holdings: 1953 v. 2,  3/4
1954 v. 3 ,  2/3 , 4 
KUCHim, SARAWAK. MUNICIPAL COUNCIL. Report. .JS7115 K95A25+ 
Holdings: 1960-64 Annual. 
KUCHING, SARAl.,AK. · MUSEUM. Report. Kuching. QH71 K95A2 
Holdings: 1933-40 v. 24-31 
KUCHING, SARAWAK. PORT AUTHORITY. Report and accounts. 
HE560 K95A25 Holdings: 1962 
LABUAN (ISLAND) GOVERNOR. Administration report, 1901-02. Sandakan, 
Govt. Print. Off., 1902-03. Film 117 
LABUAN official gazette. Sandakan, Govt. Print. Off. 
Film 117 Holdings: 1890-1905 v. 1-16 





v. 13, 19, 
v. 15, 
METHODIST CIIDRCH (UNITED STATES) CONFERENCES. SARAWAK. Minutes. 
1st- Dec. 1952- Sibu. BX8316 S3M59+ 
Holdings : 1st, 2nd, 7th-13th 1952-64 
MIRAGE. Miri, Sarawak. No call noi. 
Holdings : 1937 v. 7, nos. 33-35 (?? )  
1938 v.  8, no. 32 
1939 v. 10, no. 37 
NORTH BORNEO. Administration report. Jesselton, Govt. Print. Off. 
Positive photocopy. J608 Nl5++-
Holdings: 1913-17, 1919-26, 1928, 1930, 1932-33, 1937-38 
(1913-1916 published as suppl. to Official gazette,
State of N. Borneo.) 
----- Composition of councils, boards, comnittees and residency teams, 
etc. Jesselton. JQ634 A22 
Holdings : 1958, 1961, 1963 
----- Govermnent gazette. Jesselton. (Co111nenced publication July 15,
1946; 1946-1950 monthly; 1950-1961 semi-monthly; 1962 irregular. 
Includes many extraordinary issues.) JV33 N86A4+f-
Holdings : 1956 v. 11, nos. 1-27, 29-30 
1957 v. 12, nos. 1-49 
1958 v. 13, nos. 1-37, 39-48 
1-56 and index 
1959 v. 14, nos. 
1960 v. 15 , 
v. 16, nos. 
nos. 
1961 1-56 and index 
1962 17, nos. 1-57 
1963 18, nos. 1-68 
v. 20, nos. 
v. 
1964 1-42, 45, 47-53 v. nos. 
1-41, 44-501965 
1966 v. 21, nos. 1-4, 7 
------ --- First supplement. Jesselton. JV33 N86A4-H- suppl. 1 
Holdings : 1956 v. 11, nos. 2-5 1962 v. 17 , complete
12, complete 18, nos. 1-61957 1963v. v. 
v. 19,1958 complete 1964 1-2v. nos. 
1959 
1960 
v. 14, nos. 2-4 
v. 15, nos. 2-5 
1965 v. 20 , nos. 1-3 
1966 v. 21, no. 1 
1961 v. 16, complete 
____ .. --- Second supplement. Jessel ton. JV33 N86A4+f- suppl. 2 
Holdings : 1956 v. 11, nos. 1-25 1962 v. 17, nos. 1-41 




1-25 1964 1-31nos. v. nos. 
1-27 1965 1-9, 11-32, 
34-36, 38-44, 46-52 
v.v. 14, nos. 
16, nos. 
1960 1-31 














----- --- Third supplement. Jessel ton. JV33 N86A4-H- suppl. 3 
Holdings : 1956 v. 11 1961 v. 16 
1957 v. 12 1962 1, 3-5v. nos. 
1958 v. 13 1963 18, 
20, 
1-16nos. 
1959 v. 14 1964 1-7, 9-11 




19651960 v. 15, v.nos. 
1966 v. 21, no. 9 
------- --- Fourth supplement. Jesselton, Govt. Print. Off. 
JV33 N86A4-H- suppl. 4Holdings : 1962 v. 1, nos. 1-17 
1963 v. 1-20nos. 
1-10, 1-171964 3, nos.v. 
1965 1-15, 17, 18v. nos. 
1, 21966 v. nos. 
----- --- Fifth supplement. Jessel ton. JV33 N86A4-H- suppl. 5 
Holdings : 1963 v. 1, no. 1 
----- --- Trade marks supplement. Jesselton. JV33 N86A41-f+ 
Holdings : 1956 v. 3 ,  nos. 1-4 1961 v. 8, nos. 1-6 




1963 v. 10, nos. 1-6v. 
6, 1964 v. 11, nos. 1-11nos. 
1960 3-6v. nos. 
NORTH BORNEO. AUDrr DEPT. Report of the director of audit. Jesselton. 
HJ68 N6A2 Holdings : 1958-63 Annual. Title varies. 
NORTH BORNEO. BOARD OF EDUCATION. Minutes of the meeting. Jessel ton. 
L584 N6A2 Holdings : 9th, 12th. 1960, 1961 
NORTH BORNEO. CIVIL SERVICE. Staff list. Divisions I, II & III. 
Jessel ton. JQ634 A25 
Holdingsi: 1920, 1959, 1960 
NORTH BORNEO. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE. Report. Jesselton. 
S322 N6A3 Holdingsi: 1957-1962 Annual. 
NORTH BORNEOi. DEPT. OF LABOUR AND WELFARE. Report. Jesselton, Govt. 
Print. Off. HD7051 N86 
Holdings : 1958-1962, 1964 Annual. 
----- Social development report. Jesselton, Govt. Print. Off. 
HV394 N6A3 Holdingsi: 1958-1962, 1964 Annual. 
NORTH BORNEO. DEPT. OF POSTS ANDi_ TELEGRAPHS. Report. Jesselton. 
HE7216 N8A2Holdings: 1958-1962 Annual. 
55 
----- Telephone directoryl, all exchanges. TK6113 N8N86 
Holdings: Aug. 1959 , July 1960 
Jan. and July for the years 1961 to 1964 , 1965 
----- Telephone directory , Jesselton. Labuan and other exchanges , 
West coastl. TK6113 N8N861 
Holdings : Jan. 1958,  Dec. 1959 
NORTH BORNEO. DEP'r. OF PUBLIC WORKS. Report . Jesselton, Govt. Print . 
Offl. TA104 N6A2 
Holdings : 1955-56 , 1958-64 Annual.  
NORTH BORNEO. EDUCATION DEPr. Report . Jessel ton. 
T�84 N6A25 Holdings: 1951 ,  1954-56, 1963 Annual. 
----- SUD'lllary reportl. Jesselton. L584 N6A252+ 
Holdings: 1960-63 Annual. 
----- Triennial survey. Jesselton. L584 N6A254 
Holdings: 1955-57, 1958-60 , 1961-63 
NORTH BORNEO. ELECTRICITY BOARD. Report . Hong Kong. 
TK104 N66A2Holdings : 1958-60 Annual.  
NORTH BORNEO. FOREST DEPT. Report . Jesselton , Govt . Print . Off. 
SD235 N6A3Holdingsl: 1958l-63 Annuall. 
NORTH BORNEO. LANDS AND SURVEY DEPT. Report. Jessel ton. 
HD879 N6A3Holdings : 1954-56, 1958-62 Annual. 
NORTH BORNEO. LAWS, STATUTES, ETC. The laws of North Borneo. Annual 
volume. Title varies : 1947 - Ordinances and subsidiary legislation. 
J608 L3+ Holdings: 1947 , 1956-62 
NORTH BORNEO. MARINE DEPl'. Report . Jesselton, Govt. Print . Off. 
HE487 A15 Holdings : 1956-64 Annual . 
NORTH BORNEO. MEDICAL DEPl'. Annual report. Jesselton , Govt. Print . 
Off. RA312 N8Bl 
Holdings : 1958-62, 1964 
NORTH BORNEO. NORTH BORNEO RAILWAYS. Annual report. Jesselton, Govt. 
Print . Off. HE3389 N8A3 
Holdings : 1958-63 
NORTH BORNEO. POLICE FORCE. Reportl. HV7809 N6A3 
Holdings: 1956-62 Annual. 
- -
56 
NORTH BORNEO. PRISONS DEPT. Treatment of offenders .  Report. 
Jesselton. Title varies . HV8451 N6A3+ 
Holdings: 1956-62, 1964 Annual. 
NORTH BORNEO. RUBBER FUND BOARD. Report. Jessel ton. 
HD9161 N6A3+ Holdings: 1953-63 Annual. 
NORTH BORNEO. STANDING FINANCE COMMrl1:£E. Report on the draft esti-
mates of revenue and expenditure. Jessel ton. HJ68 N6C2+ 
Holdings: 1962-63 
NORTH BORNEO. TRADE AND CUSTOMS DEPT. Reportl. Jesselton. 
HF240 N6A32 Holdings: 1958-63 Annuall. 
NORTH BORNEO CREDIT CORPORATION. Report . .Jessel ton. 
HG3729 N6N8+Holdings: 1960-63 
NORTH Borneo news and Sabah times. Jessel ton. Film 689 
Holdings: July 1958-Dec. 1963 (Not collated) 
/PEI P'o nien chien. /  Jessel ton. - - :Jc if �  ii Added title : North 
Borneo year book. DS646. 33 P37 
Holdings: 1952 only 
PELlTA Brunei. Dept . of Broadcasting and Infomilation. Brunei Town. 
"Akhbar rasmi Kerajaan Negeri Brunei."  Semi-monthlyl. 
JS B525+ 
Holdings: 1960 v. 5, nos. 2-12, 14-19, 21-24 
1961 v. 6, nos. 2-6, 8-10, 14-16 , 18-21, 24 
1962 v. 7, cornplete" 1963 v. 8, " 1965 v. 10, 
1966 v. 11, nos. 1-5 , 7-8, 10-12 
SABAH. Directory legislative assembly, cabinet , ministries, councils , 
boards, conaulttees, etc. Jessel ton. JQ634 A23 
Holdings: 1964 Annual. 
----- Report •l . Jesselton. DS646 .33 G78 
Holdings: 1960-63 Annual . Supersedes Gt . Brit . Colonial Office. 
Colony of North Borneo • 
SABAH. INLAND REVENUE DEPT. Report. .Jesselton. ILJ68 N6A3 
Holdings: 1962 Annual . 
SABAH. LF.GISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. Debates ; official report. Jesselton. 






SABAH. LF£ISLATIVE COUNCIL. Debates; official reportl. Jesselton, 
Govtl. Printer. J608 Nl5J2 
Holdings: 1963 1-5 
1964 6 Monthly. 
- -
SABAH pictorial . Jesselton, North Borneo. /Added title in Chinese/ 
DS591 S11+ Holdings: 1963 v. 1 ,  nos . 1 ,  3-5 
SABAH SOCIETY. Journal. Jesselton, North Borneo. DS646. 33 S11 
Holdings : v. 1 ,  nos. 1-4 
v. 2,  nos. 1-3 
----- Minutes /Jessel ton/ of the annual general meetingl. --
l)S646 .33 S114+Holdings : 1964 
SABAH Statistics. External trade. Jesselton, Govt. Print . Off .  
HF240 N6A29+Holdings : 1954-64 Quarterly. 
SALAM. Kuala Belait , Brunei. Published by Brunei Shell Petrolewn Co. 
Ltd.l, Sarawak Shell Oilfields Ltd. and Shell Oil Co. of N. Borneo 
Ltd. In Indonesian, English and Chinese. HD9576 B6S15-t+ 
Holdingsl: 1960 Mar. 12-16, Apr . 16-Sept . 17 , 
Oct. 1-Nov. 5, 19-Decl. 31 
1961 Jan.l-July 22, Aug. 5-Dec. 30 
1962 Complete 
1963 Jan.-Feb. 9 ,  Feb. 23-Dec. 28 
1964 Complete
1965 Jan.l-Aug. 7 
SARAWAK. Estimates of revenue and expendliture. Kuching. 
HJ68 S3A22+Holdings : 1954, 1958-61, 1963 Annual . 
----- Govermnent staff list. Kuching. JQ642 A4 
Holdings : 1959,  1960, 1962 pt . 1 ,  1964 pt. 1 
----- The Sarawak Government gazette. K:uching. Film 153a 
Holdings: June 16, 1908 v. 1, no. 1-




18 , nos. 
nos. 1-5 
" Part 2. Holdings : 1963 v. 18 , nos. 1-80 
1964 v. 19 , nos. 1-62 
" Part 3. Holdings: 1963 v. 18 , nos. 1-14 
nos . 1-131964 v.  
" Part 4.  Holdings: 1963 v. 18 , nos. 1-24 




Part 5. (J8 B526+) Holdings : 1963 v. 18, nos .  1-71 
1964 v. 19, nos. 1-58 Annual. 
----- Penyata tahunan. Kuching. DS646.36 A3 
Holdings: 1956-58 
----- Report of the Director of Audit on the accounts of Sarawak. 
HJ6S S3A33 Holdings: 1957-59 , 1960-63 Annual. 
SARAWAK. COMMISSION ON DIRECT TAXATION. Reportl. Kuching. 
RJ68 S3A35 Holdings: 1959 
SARAWAK. CONSTABULARYl. Report .  Kuching. HV7809 S3A2 
Holdings : 1959-62 Annual. 
SARAWAK. CO-OPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT DEPr. Report on co-operative develop-
ment. Kuching. 1ID3540 A3S3+ 
Holdings : 1959-64 Annual . 
SARAWAK. COUNCIL NF.GRI. Debates ; official report . Kuching. Title 
variesl: -May 1957 published as its Report of the proceedings 
held in the Main Court House, Ktlching. J608 S2K4+ 
Holdings: 1950 - May, Nov. 1959 - Feb. , June, Aug. ,  Dec. 
1951 - July, Dec. 1960 - Mar. , Aug. , Dec. 
1952 - May, Aug . ,  Dec. 1961 - Mar . ,  Aug . ,  Oct . ,  Nov . ,  
1953 - May, Sept . ,  Dec. Dec. 
1954 - Apr. , Nov. , Dec. 1962 - May, Sept . ,  Dec. 
1955 - Mar. ,  Sept . ,  Dec. 1963 - Mar. , May, Sept . ,  Oct . ,  
1956 - May, Sept . ,  Dec. Nov. , Dec. 
1957 - May, Aug . ,  Dec. 1964 - Apr.
1958 - May, Sept.l, Dec. 
----- Sessional paperl. Kuchingl. J608 S2K6+ 
Holdings: 1960 nos. 
1961 nose. 1-4 
1963 nos. 1-7 
SARAWAK. DEP.tl. OF AGRICULTURE. Report. Kuching. S322 S3A32 
Holdings : · 1957-62 Annuall. 
SARAWAK. DEP.r. OF STATISTICS. Bulletin of Statistics . Kuching. 
HA1797 S3A224+Holdings: 1964 Annual. 
SARAWAK. DEPT. OF TRADE AND CUSTOMS. Annual statistics. Statistics 
of external trade. Title varies. HF3789 S3A32+ 
Holdings : 1959-63 Annual. 
----- Reportl. HF240 S3A31 
Holdings : 1958-62 Annual . 
59 
SARAWAK. DEPTl. OF TRADE AND CUSTOMS. Statistics for the half-year. 
Kuching. HF3789 S3A33+ 
Holdings: 1959 Jan.l-June 
1961 Jan. -June 
SARAWAK. DEVELOPMENT BOARDl. Report on developmentl. Kuching. 
HC437 S24A2+Holdings : 1958-61 Annual. 
1963 
----- Sarawak development plan. Kuching. Title variesl: Development
plan of sarawak. HC448 S3A23+ 
Holdings: 1955-1960 
1959-1963 and supplement 
1964-19 
SARAWAK. EDUCATION DEPr. Summaryl. Kuchingl. L584 S3A25+ 
Holdings: 1960-63 Annual. 
----- Survey. Kuching. illus. triennial. L584 S3A28+ 
Holdings: 1955-57 , 1958-60, 1961-63 
SARAWAK. FOREST DEPTl. Report. Kuchingl. SD97 S3A25 
Holdings :_ 1946 , 1958, 1960-62 Annual. 
SARAWAK. INFORMATION SERVICE. Extracts from the Chinese and Malay 
press in Sarawak. Kuching. DS646 .36 A31+ 
HoldLngs : 1962 Oct.l-Dec. nos. 249-266, 273-296 
1963 Jan.l-Dec. nos. 1-192, 194-292 
1964 Jan.l-Dec. nos. 1-55 , 57-60, 62-131, 
142-279, 283-296 
----- Pembrita. Kuching, Opis Pemadah Perintah Sarawak. In Iban. 
D$646.36 P391 I 
Holdings: 1959 
1960 
nos. 112, 114-116 
1963 
1961 1964 
1962 1965 nos. 177-187 
SARAWAK. INLAND REVENUE DEPT. Report. K:uching. HJ68 S3A36 
Holdings : 1961-63 Annual.  
SARAWAK. JABATAN PENERANGAN. Pedoman ra'ayat. Kuching. 
DS646. 36 P37-H-Holdings: 1959 v. 4 ,  no. 116 
1960-62 Complete 
SARAWAK. LAND AND SURVEY DEPI'. Report. 1ID871 S24A2 
Holdings : 1958-59 Annual. 
60 
SARAWAK. LAWS, STATUTES, ETC. Noter-up. KS2452 
Holdings: Dec. 31, 1959 
1960, 1961 (1-3) , 1962 (1-2) , 1963 (1-2) 
SARAWAK. MARINE DEPl'. Departmental report . Kuching. illus . 
HE880 S3A3 Holdings: 1960, 1961,  1962 Annual. 
SARAWAK. MEDICAL AND HEALTH DEPr. Report . Kuchingl. 
RA312 S3Bl Holdings : 1961, 1962 pts.  1 and 2 
1963, pts. 1 and 2 Annual 
SARAWAK. NATIONAL PARKS AUTHORffi BOARD OF TRUSTEES. Report. Kuching. 
SB484 S3A25Holdings: 1959-60, 1961, 1962 
SARAWAK. POSTS AND TELEGRAPHIC DEP'r. Telephone directoryl, Sarawak. 
HE9428 S3A25Holdings: 1958 ,  1963 
SARAWAK. PRISONS DEPI'. Report on the treatment of offenders. 
IW8451 S3A25 Holdings : 1960-62 Annual.  
SARAWAK. PUBLIC WORKS DEPI'. Report . HD4295 S3A3 
Holdings : 1959-65 Annual. 
SARAWAK. RF.GISTRAR-GENERAL OF BIRTHS AND DEATHS. Report on the 
registration of births and deaths . Kuching. HB1050 S2A4+ 
Holdings : 1962 Annual. 
SARAWAK. SUPREME COURT. Sarawak, North Borneo and Brunei Supreme 
Court reports. K S248+ 
Holdings : 1928/1951 1956 
1952/1953 1957 
1954/1955 1958 
SARAWAK. TREASURYl. Finance report. Title varies: -1958 , Revenue 
and Expenditure. H.168 S3A37+ 
Holdings: 1957-64 Annual . 
SARAWAK by the week. Kuching, Govt. of Sarawak Information Service. 
DS646.36 A331+ Holdings: 1960 nosl. 12-53 
1961 nos. 1-52 
1962 nos .  1-52 1964 nos .  1-52 
1963 nos. 1-52 1965 nos. 1-52 
SARAWAK dalam sa-minggu. Kuching. "Di-keluar oleh Pejabat Penerangan 
Kerajaan Sarawak."  DS646.36 A33+ 
Holdings : 1960 nos. 11-53 
1962 nos . 1-52 1964 nos.  1-52 
1963 nos .  1-52 1965 nos .  1-51 
61 
SARAWAK ELECTRICITY SUPPLY CO. Report. Kuching. HD9685 S3A25 
Holdings: 1956/57-64 v. 1-9 
THE SARAWAK gazette. Kuching. Positive microfilm. From June 1908, 
official material is published in the Sarawak Govex1unent gazette.
Film 153 
Holdings : Sept. 10, 1870-1962 v. 1, no. 2 to v. 88 
SARAWAK karang saminggu. Kuching, Sarawak Information Service. Sea 
Dyak edition of Sarawak by the week. DS646.36 A332+ 
Holdings : 1961 May 3/9-17/23, May 31/June 6-June 7/13,
June 21/27, July 5/11 , July 26/Aug. 1-Aug. 2/8 
1962 Jan.l-Apr. 24 , May 1-June 12, 26-July 17 , 31-
Aug. 6 ,  21-28. Sept. 11-Dec. 2� 
1963 Jan.l-June. July-Sept. : nos.  27-38 
Oct. -Dec. : nos.  39-40, 42-52 
1964 Jan. -Dec . :  nos. 1-40, 42-51 
1965 Jan. -Dec. : nos .  1-24, 26-37 ,  39-46 , 48 , 50 
THE SARAWAK Museum journal. Issued by the Sarawak Museum. Kuching, 
Govt. Print . Off. DS646.36 A35 
Holdings: 1925-1928 v. 3 to 1961-1962 v. 10 
1963 v. 11 
1964 New Series 23-24 
THE SARAWAK tribune. Kuchingl. Film 690 
Holdings : June 1958 to Dec. 1963 (not collated) 
SINARAN penuntut. Seria, Brunei, Anthony Abell College. illusl. 
LG395 S4S61+Holdings: 
SUARA asli. Jesselton. Official organ of Pertubohan Kebangsaan Sabah 
Bersatu (U.S. N. O.)  DS646.33 S93+ 
Holdings: June 1963 v. 1,  no. 1 
SULOH Brunei. London. Published by the Brunei Students' Union in the 
United Kingdom. (Persatuan Penuntut2 Brunei di U.K.) In English 
or Malay. DS646.35 S95 
Holdings : 1960 nos. 1 ,  3 
1962 no.  3 
1963 no. 4 
THE VOICE of youth. Singapore, Sarawak Youth Council. 
HQ799 S3Al4+ Holdings: 1960 no. 1 only 
THE WHO' S  who in Malaysia. Kuala Lumpur. Title varies : The leaders 
of Malaya and who'ls who. DS595.  5 M82+ 
Holdings : 1957-58, 1959-60, 1963, 1965 
62 
/jING shu P'o-lo-chou nien chie'!}_7 * I ,4 jtt �·Jt\ 4 11 Singapore. 
illusl. Added titlel: The British Borneo year book. In English 
and Chinese. DS646 .3  Y52+ 
Holdings: 1952 issue only. 
